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EFFORTS TOWARD
RESTORING
UNITY

Our efforts to meet with our former brethren, namely, Dr. P.
E. Kretzm.ann, pastors W. H. McLaughlin,
E. lE. Erickson, and L. N.
Wifenius, together with other re,presentatives from the congregations, in their fellowship,
have not met with any success thus far.
In a meeting of our Board .of Directors, October
10, 1962, a proposed agenda for a meeting between representatives
of the two
groups was d+awn up which our Committee
presented to the group
in question. Our proposal, however, was reiected.
Our Board had proposed a procedure whereby we would’ be
able, befo,re going into other matters, first to come to grips with
those matters wh;ch occasioned the, break in fellowship in 1955.
The purpose of this procedure was to com,plete!y adjudicate
those
differences
on the b,asis of facts, as these are set forth chiefly in
the correspondence
of that time as documentary
evidence, and
in the light of H,oly Scripture.
In spite of their refusal to meet with us on the basis of the
agenda we subami%d, these men expressed the desire, nevertheless,
to meet with us to discuss doctrinal
dbiffesences in references to
the invisible Church, and the true visible church. Since such discussion would involve .chiefly matters which developed subsequent
to the split, and since they refuse to take up with us those things
which actually brought about the split, we therefore presently believe that it is impossible to arrange a God-pleasing
meeting with
these men. They continue to deny us the right to make reference to
the correspondence
and other d.ocumentary evidence of iihat period
in proof of the things which were at issue, even though the Lord
requires us properly to witness and to prove such m.atters: 2 Cor.
13:l;
I Thess. 5:2t.
We will be happy to make further overtures toward that group
if it is possi:ble for us to find sti,ll another approach which is in ha+
mony with the principles of Scripture and sound reason.

-The
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Co~mrnittee on Lutheran Union

The opening scene of the #dramatic To leave His .camp is to be dlesperate,
Passion Story of our Lord takes us forsaken, alone! May the warning ex’
into t.he somber ,setting of the Garden
‘ample of Judas serve t’o make us sure
of Gethsemane. There is the be.ginH that we are standing fast with our
ning of sorrows as our Savior wres’
Master!
tles in prayer with His .heavenly Fay
Jesus now faced His captors, with/
ther and writhes in anguish of body
out fear or terror, knowing every de*
and soul. But strengthend lby an angel
tail of the work to be performed,
and surrendering fully to the Will of
‘every agony to be ,suffered, and every
God, He goes forth tzo ,meet His ene’
ncruelty to be inflicted upon Him.
mies.
Boldly He asks them: “Whom seek
It is about midnight as the darkness ye?” They reply, “Jesus of Naxnretll.”
He answers : “I &rn He!” .JOWN I.8 : 7.
of that garden is pierced by the light
This was a simple, but dramatic state*
of torches and lanterns. A band of
soldiers, scribes, el,ders, and other ,peo’ ment, for no. sooner had He spoken
those words than the entire iband of
pie has arrived to take Jesus captive.
At the head of the group is Judas, ruffians fell backward to the ground.
Here was proof of His divine power.
one of the Twelve, who had bargained
No force on earth could take Him
with. the leaders for about $15i. He
captive against His will. No enemies
now st’eps forward to carry out that
<bargain and by means of a kiss be/ rcou1.dholld Him prisoner without His
consent. No one ,could hinder Him
,trays ,the Lord into their hands. What
from escaping, if He chose to do so.
a tragic scene! He who once enjoyed
the fellowship of Christ and lis,tened His words meant: “I a.)?~the One
you’re Zoo&ng for! Now I give you
to His teachings was now working a’
permission to take Me, for t7ze time
gainst Him. Satan had gained full
has come to drink the cup of .so~7ows
control o,f his heart, and when be later
found that those whom he had be/
friended despised and rejected him, he
despaired, t’ook his own life, and was
lost eternally.
So today, many who formlerly
walked according to Jesus’ teachings
have stepped over to the side of His
enemies. Forgetting their promise of
undying loyalty, they have left Him
for some earthly interest or advanta.ge
and thus have ‘betrayed their Lord.
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to its bitter dregs!” Thus the Lord
showed how willingly He faced all
the agonies to come and the impen
ding death on the accursed tree of the
cross.
“I u?n He!” What a short sentence,
but what a powerful and significant
one! Who is He? Jesus is indeed true
God, omniscient, omnipotent,
and
holy. But He is also true mun and
the Savior of the world, who #willingly
as our Substitute carried out the plan
of His Father in heaven for the salvae
tion ‘of all mankind. Who can corn4
prehen,d this great love for a sin&k

world? Who can fathom the depths
of grief and anguish which He en’
,dured ,that we might be His own, en
joy His blessings, and live ,with Him
eternally.
As we, in this meditation, behold
Him betrayed and taken captive, may
our hearts overfl,ow with love and
gratitude, may we be drawn closer to
Him, and in humble submission let us
go forth and do His will as gladIy as
the angels in heaven! Then our view
of this dra.matic scene in Gethsemane
will not ,have Ibsen in vain.
-0. w. s.

said: “Fear not: for, behold, I bring
you good tidings of great joy, which
shalal be to all people. ‘For unto you is
born this day in the city of David a
Savior, which is Christ, the Lord.”
LUKE 2:10f.
“Gospel” is an English word which
The name Gospel was also fi.ttingly
is the equivalent for the Greek word
euange’lion from -which such words as applied ,to the first 4 books of the
evangel, evangelist, evangelism and wew Testament because they tell the
evangelical have ibeen derived. Eua?2# good story of our Lord Jesus Christ
who came into the world to save all
ge’lion means good news or g2a.d tif
lost and condemned mankind. The 1
dings which is the meaning of Gospel.
Gospels proclaim, in historical form,
This English ,word ;was originally
the blessed tidings of the incarnation
“god” (good) “spel2” (story or tale).
The “d” on the first word and the fie of the Son of God and of the comple0
tion of His redemptive wo’rk.
nal “1” on the second word were
But the Gospel is not a mere an
dropped with the result that one word
nouncement .of the goodness of God
was formed : Gas@..
in C?hrist Jesus. It is not a mere his*
The Gospel is, therefore, the glad
torical account of ,the Savior’s life and
news which the angel of the Lord
brought ,to ,the shepherds, when he work. It is also an EXERTION elf the
“I am not ashamed of the Gospel
of Christ: for it is the power of God
unto salvation to every one that be/
heveth.” Remans 1: 16.
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saving grace of God. The Apostle
Paul describes it not only as being
mighty and ,powerful but he describes
it as being a Power, and ,not a mere
human powier, but the power of God,
so that wherever it is preached and
heard, God fiimself is active, working
on and in the heart of the hearer.
We know froti Scripture that. God
is very active with His divine powier
in governing and preserving the physical world and universe. But when/
ever and wherever the Gospel is prea/
ched, God is active in the divine work
of Saving those who are lost. The Gas/
pel is the power of God unto salva/
tion: Salz~~tion is the work of God
performed lby the Gospel,
But how does God. do this by ,the
Gospel? Not by teaching us what we
,must do to earn s.alvation for ourselvlzs, but by teaching us what CM
has done in Christ Jesus to procure
CHRIST-CENTERED,

our salvation and by leading us to
accept such full and free salvation b_y
f&h.
Thus St. Paul describes the
Gospel asathe power of God unto sale
vation, not to everyone that worketh
(ROMANS
4: 13), .but tqo Ievery one
tha.t believeth.
The Gospel of Christ crucified is
therefore u.mo the Jews a. stumbTing#
block, and unto the Greeks foolish
ness

(I

1:24).

CORINTHIANS

The adherents of a.11false religions,
<the self/righteous and the self/wise
teach and trust in themselves for Sal*
vation -salvation by works, by man’s
own endeavors. They despise and
spurn a dloctrine and way of salvation
which gives all glo,ry to God #and His
saving gra,ce in Christ. But all true
believers are not asha,med of the Gosy
pel of Christ. It is indeed the Power
of God and the Wisdom of God
( 1 CORINTHIANS
1: 2 4).
P. R. B.

BIBLEXENTERED

SUNDAY

SICHO0.L

MATERIAL

with gr,alded memory work including correlated
Bible passages
from Luther’s Small Catechism (CPH) and hymn stanzas from
The Lutheran Hymnal.
(Th e material is neatly mimeographed.)
1. Leaflets

f,or Kindergarten
to Fifth Grade
and
2. Memory Work Sheets for 5th to 8th Graldes
available from
Mr. E. P. Bloedel, 4528 N. 68th Street, Milwaukee 18, Wisconsin
3. Bible Homework

Sheets for Kindergarten
to Fourth Grade
an’d
4. Bible Homework Sheets for 4th to 8th Grades
available from
Rev. P. R. Bloedel, 3947 S. Graham St., Seattle t 8, Washington
-

Samples and Prices sent upon Request
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EuangPlism
YOUR CHURCH

. . .

MOTTO
Lord Jesus, use me to gain souls for
Your Church
and do Thou build my congrege#ion
according to Thy will.

NOT MY CHURCH
America or the authors of the docu
ment that it contains slan.derous state/
ments or half/truths.

Grotih

In Numbers

According to the 1960 Statistical
YeaT Book of one of the largest Luth)
eran bodies in America, 4 1,772 mem’
iber children and 7,604 nonmember
children, and 37,770 adults were con’
firmed. 10,194 were reinstated by
profession of faith, lS,863 were re/
ceivecl from other Lutheran Synods.
Total increase was 108,803. It lost
1?,8621 through death, 29,574 defec#
ted or were ,removed from the roster,
and 11,073 were released to other
Lutheran Synods. Thus 4 1,672 mem’
bers left this Lutheran body in1960.
This means th.at for almost every two
adults or children gained, o,ne was
lost.
Let us look at the growth of this
church Ibody in number of congrega’
tions. From 1935’01940, 220 congrega’
tions were organized, and from 1940~
194T, 2 13 congre.gations were orgae
nized. This means that from 193 S’
1947
it organized an average of 43
congregations a year. From 1945;~
19S0, 446 congregations were orga#
nized; from 19TO~19YY, 416 congw
.gations, and from 19Y'i#1960 it onga’
So
nized 4082 more congregations.
from 194~~1960, for about 17 years.,
it organized an ,average of 84 congre’
gations per year. In 1961, 81 congre’
gations became selfsupporting.
All

What happens when members and
not souls become the goal of a congre#
gation or church body? What happens
when doctrinal purity is no longer the
aim in an evangelistic/minded denomi#
nation? It is yuite common knowledge
that the denomination to which we
are referring, during the last twenty
years h.as been placing int-o the back/
ground pure doctrine and thorough
instruction of many of those interested
in membership in its churches. We are
not here trying to throw stones of
ridicul~e. Would to God that these
were not the facts as they now exist.
Let us of the Concordia Lutheran
Conference, by God’s grace, learn
from the experiences of othlers.

The Doctrine of Old Lutheran
Churches in America
Anyone wishing to examine the
false doctrines taught and toler.ated
in the older Lutheran bodies in Amer
ica will wan.t to read the fmourvolumn
cr>mpletely~docum.ented account en
titled, What Is YroubZing Tile Luth/
eras? Write:
Church League of
America, 1407 Hill Avenue, Wheay
ton, 111,inois. While aspersions have
been cast upon this document by some
Lutheran officials: no proof has been
presented to ,the Church League of
39

this looks good on paper,
Get The Word

to

shall make you free.”

8:3 1,32.
E,ven according to logic, the only
,thing ,to do is $0 take Jesus’ advice
and command, namely, to teach. “&em,
JOHN

BIBLE

ALL

whatsoever I

things

have co?nynanded you.”
,20.

Out

However, what looks good on paper
is not ,always Scriptural and not al/
ways t,o be envied, especially when we
kno,w the doctrine taught by many of
its pastors ,and professors. We h,ave
not been commanded #byour Savior to
open one, ten, twenty or thirty new
chur,ches every year. We hdve heen
commanded to evangelize all nations.
We hu.ve bsen comman,ded: “He ‘that
bath My Word, Zet him speak My
Word faithfully.”
JEREMIAH
23 :28.
And again, “If ye continue in My
Word th.en dre ye My disciples in/
deed; and ye shaH ~YZOWthe truth,
and the truth

observe

MATTHEW

28 :

The Lesson

The lessoln is this: It is wiser to con’
centrate on gett,ing the purs Word
out as far as ,possible and to try to
real& .the unchurched face to f.ace and
instruct thexn thoroughly while dis/’
ciplining our fellow menlbers when
they live in sin, Matthew 18 : 15/20;
than to concentrate on fast gains in
ikembership. Why? Because God pro*
mises .to bless us “IF we continue i?z
His Word,” and not if we despise it
or neglect to be guided by it. See also
the Doctrine of the Church, Synodi./
cam1Catechis~m, questi,ons 17s..186.
Fellow ,believers, let this be our
motto: Lord Jesus, 2tse me to bz:&I~
Tow Church and do Thou build my
congregation according to Y’our wilb.

-A.

J. C.

field w-as. Fo,r the answers to these
questi,ons, see l Thessalonians I :7,8.
A. J. C.

STUDY

The Evangelism Program
of the Congregation
at Thessalonica
What were the Thessalonian Christians to the believers in Maced.onia
and Achaia? Dbd they have any specially trained
seminary students among them? [Look throughout
the
book.)
Who mast have done, the
knocking on doors, the traveling, the
informal
teaching ? What was this
congregation
trying to get out to
others? How much of the Word of
God did they teach? Look at a Bible
map to see how large their mission

NEW

PRACTICAL
EVA.NGEll§TBC
MATERIAi
for orthodox pas+ors & lay-Christians
To Call On
The Unchurched,”
write to The Rev.
A. J. Cordes, 208 N. Ackerman St.,
Empire, Oregon. For a, free sample,
send a self-addressed
stamped envelope, ,otherwise IO copies for $ .25;
For guidelines

on “l-tow

25 for $ .50; 50 for, $ .75;
$ .90.
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IO0 for

“‘For

in Jesus Christ

neither

cir/

czsmcision auuileth any thing, non uny
circumcision; hut faith wFzich wortetlz
by love.”
GALATIANS
$ : 6.
In the Holy Scriiptures faith is un’
:dleniably set forth as ,the one essential
for salvation. Holy Writ teaches that
goo.d works are able to. make no one
right,eous and godly in the sight of
God, that through them no person
can -be saved; yes, that, the works of
man cannot even in the least manner
contribute anything toward gaining
salvation. Already in the Old T&tax
ment we read: “Abram believed in
the Lord; and He .counted it to him
Car righteousness”; Habakuk testifies :
“The just shall live by his faith”. The
doctrine concerning faith is set forth
in the books of the Nzw Testament
with even greater clarity. Clear as thz
rays of sunlight i.t is written: Not
works, but faith is the -path to life and
salvation. As ,often, as a person sought
hell? from Christ, we there hear that
Jesus alsways and alo:ne looked for
faith. “If thou canst believe”, thus on
one occ.asion He addressed ,th.at fath,er
who finally sought help of Him for
his son, after he ha,d sough.t it in vain
of the disci.ples. “Fear not: only bee
lieve, ad she shall be made zuh&“,
thus Jesus further exhorted another
father when he had lost all hope leer
,cause o,f the report that his daughter
had already died. “Be it unto thee as
thou beliewest”, that was the last par’
41

ting instruction which the Lord CUP
tomarily dealt out to the distressed
who sough* His help. Similarly, all
the Apostles .with one voice speak in
their Epistles : “But to him that wore
Seth not, bvt believeth on Him that
justifieth
the ungodly, his faith is
counted for righteousness. Therefore
we conclude that a man is justified by
faith witbout the deeds of’ the law.
By grace are ye saved through faith;
and that tiot of yoursekes:
it is the
gift if God: not of works, lest any
KUZVshould boast.” Yes, and more: In

the Gospel according t,o 3. John we
are informed that the Jews, on one
occasion, confronted Jesus with the
question : “\Vhat shall we do, that
we might work the wo,rks of God?’
And what was Jesus’ answer? Even to
this question He directed them alone
to faith, and declared: “This is the

God,

Y.QOY-~of

thk

ye BELIEVE

on

Him

whom He hat77, sent.”

There are indeed some ,p”ople who
are ashamed to seek salvation through
;

THEREFORE
FAITH,

WE

THROIJGH

REINC
HAVE

OUR

JUSTIFIED

PEACE

WITH

LORD JESUS
-Romans

BY
.&)I>

CHRIST.

5 : 1.

faith in Christ their Savior; who
place their hope of salvation upon
,their upright 1if.e and, nevertheless,
are entirely free of concern about
their salvation. But where do they get
#this peace of mind, From this, that
they thoughtlessly judge themselves to
be good, without even once having
su,bjected thleir heart, thoughts, words,
works, and their entire life to a. rigid
examination and an earnest test. For a
person may ,live ever su uprightly,
he will always notice, if hte only listens
to his conscience, how it accuses and
,daily pronounces him guilty. But if a
person examines himself according to
the Law Iof God as revealed in Holy
Writ, then one would have to wil
fully close the eyes of his ,soul to this
mirror which God Hi*mself holds be#
fore us, if then he did not see count/
less fai’lings and weaknesses in himself.
How very important it is, therefore,
that we people, who through sin have
trifled away the claim on .a blessed
eternity, know that God has through
the offer of faith again reveale&d the
possibility of obtaining salv.ation! If
God ha.d not pointed out to us sinful
men this new heavenly ladder, then
all who have reached a true under*
standing of their sinfulness would
have to hopelessly dIespair.
Let no one think that this teaching
is indeed wholesome for such who, bep
ing crushed by the knowledge of their
own guilt, long for freedom and salti
vation, but that it ,is a dangerous tes#
thing for those who are continuing to
live smugly in their sins! That is not
true! For although love with its good

works saves no one, still both are ne’
cessary in order that a person may
give proof whether he really has the
the saving faith. Faith and love stand
in relation .to each other as father and
child, and they are as inseparably
united as fire and heat. Whoever con*
fesses that h>eis justified Ibefore Gold
through faith must, at the same ti:me,
justify himself ,&fore men thruugh
love, otherwise he is a liar, for faith
worketh by love.
0 Lord, through faith now Zive
in me,
May it, eac!z day, grow stronger;
Bear ceaseless fruits, deur Lord,
to Thee,
And good wo~-lp flow the longer
It exercise itself through love
With
joy and patience from
ubove,
Its neighbor further
serving.
Amen.
Taeglieche Hausanducht
C. F. W. W.alther (Crull)
Translated by E. L. M.

BACK ISSUES
We have had many requests
for
back issues of our periodical.
These
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Issues of current

year

______________
.2Q

An additional
five cents
previous year.
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Religious

Freedom

The World
Comment)

Editori

The true Lutheran Chzcrcti does not
have to depend on the State to enforce
the teachings of t7ze Bible. The Stute
has no business to tell people what
they owe to God. On the other hand.,
it is the duty of the Church to preach
t3ze Word of Go,d in a’ll its purity.
Let’s hope that this Scri@hral p-in*
c,iple
(MATTHEW
22 :21),
and zue
might add, true Lutherun principle,
will soon be observed in xorway.
u7w2J~cchc~~

in Norway

Farreachin:g changes afiecting the
religious life of Norway were fore/
shadowed when a six/man Royal
Commission set up in 19Y7 recornd
,mended ,that fcinancial subsidies. from
the state and from local townships be
provided for all the Free Churches in
Norway, with certain qualifications.
So far, such support has been granted
,only to the State Lutheran Church,
which is nominally governed by the
King, who has the final approval of
ail its ecclesiastical a.ppointments. Of
all the Commissions’ proposals, the
one 1expecte.d to meet the leas,t op’
position is that calling for a new
amendment to ,the Constitution
in
The
support of religious freedom.
Norwegian Constitution of 18 14 has
no paragraph about religious freedom.
~Originslly “it conferred pretty much
of a monopoly ‘on the state church,
forbidding the entrance of Jews and
the Jesuits into the country. However,
these and other discriminatory laws
have since been removed and the Roy~
al Commission agreed that, for all
practical purposes, full religious freed
dom now exists in the country. For
this reason, it has recommended that
the principle of religious freed,om be
expressly stated in the same paragraph
of the Constitution
that designated
“the Evangelical Lutheran Religion”
to be “the Religion of the State.”

The Curse of Alcoholism

A.l,coholism in Czechoslovakia is the
cause of ,every seventh divorce, one
out of seven traffic accidents, and
leads to one out of six suicides, the
official news agency reports.
Undoubtedly, the statistics in our
own country are just as high or perd
haps even higher. According to th,e
United States Department of Public
He&h, dlcoho7ism is now the fourth
most prevalent disease among th.e
Americun people, excee’ded in nurns
her of patients only by heart disease,
cancer and mental illness. Such are
the consequences of the excessive use
of alcoholic beverages. The Lord
warns in the boo/f of Proverbs: “Wine
is n mocker, strong drink is raging:
and whosoever is deceived thereby is
not wise” (20: 1). And ugain in the
Epistle to the EpFlesians: “And be not
drunk with wine, wherein is excess”
(w3).
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Marriage Difficuhs

in Israel

In .a stunning decision for a coun/
try Ewithout civil marriage, the Israel
Supreme Court ordered the Interior
Ministry to reverse itself and register
the #marriage of an Israeli Jew and a
klgian Christian woman wedded in a
Cyprus civil ceremony. The case arose
when Israel Schlesinger and Henrietta
Funck, having met in Israel but being
unable to marry there, went to Cy/
prus in 1961 for the specific purpose
of marrying. Upon their return, the
woman requested the Interior Minis*
try’s registration bureau to issue her
an identity card no.ting her married
status and registering her surname as
Schlesinger. The bureau refused. The
four-to/one decision will immediately
affect about 12 other mixed marriages
which the mi,nistry has refused ,to
register. Each religious faith has juris
diction over marriage and divorce of
its own. followers, and the rabbinate
does not perform mixed marriages or
recognize civil marriages contracted
abroad whether involving mixed cou
pies or two Jews. The court majority
said th,at the Israeli public is divi\ded
into “the two camps” of observant
and secul,ar Jews. Public orders does
not mean that the courts must force
the opinion of one camp on the
other,” the majority ruled, adding
that life requires an attitude of to&
an,ce and that the courts must endea*
vor to balance all the views current
among #the public. The continuing
stream of immigration brings to Israel
many couples married in other than
44

Jewish religious ceremonies, the court
said, posing the question whether the
“peace of families” should be dis/
turbed by calling the ,marriages into
doubt.
Ever since the independent Stclte
of Israel was established in 1948 by
the United xations, the problems it
has had to face have been many. One
of these is religion. While Israeli law
insures freedom of worship for all
,faiths, the a/3&&cation of this law
meets with sharp opposition. The
great nzajority of the Israelis practice
Judaism, and within this Israeli Judaism there are strong political purties
zohich ins’ist thut the government is to
uplzold the Jewish beliefs and cw
toms.

FROM DR. MARTIN

LUTHER

St Paul teaches us that we should
not immerse ourselves too deeply in
this temporal ,life, as do the swine and
irrational anim&
which are not in*
terested at all in a future life. A pig
lies in th.e sty or on the manure pi1.e.
There it rests, snores, and thinks only
of ,the whereabouts of husks an,d bran.
It knows nothing of death; it fears no
hell; it is happy about no heaven; it
hopes ‘for no future life. Husks and
br.an are its kingdom of heaven. Pea/
ple who think no farther than how
they may live here on earth are just
like that.
--Dr. Murtin. Luther

Worldliness in thaeAnglican Church
Princess Margaret went to church
last month and sang hymns to the
‘accompaniment of a guitar/strumfl
teenage band.
ing, drumthum!ping
She attended the consecration service
at the Church. of St. Philip th,e Apod
stle in south London, now reconstruc,tled after having Ibeen destroyed in the
World War II blitz. The princess
tapped her foot as the band -three
guitars, one drum and One vocalistswung into gospel music. played to
.modern tunes and rhythm. The all*
male quintet wore slacks and gaily/
colored sweaters. Girls in the choir
dressed in whzite woolen pullovers and
black skirts. The bishop of Southwark,
Dr. Mervyn Stoickwood, said in his
sermon, “What happens inside the
church must ,be typical of what the
church does when it gets outsi.de in
the streets.”
Tile to7eration. of jazz in t!ze Angli#
can Ch4rc32 agrees with its Iiberal
teachings. How terrible when sod
called Christiun churches open wide
the door, yea, even invite and wel/
come, such zuorldliness! T/ze Apostle
HE CAME UNTO HIS OWN,AND
OWN RECEIVED HIM NOT.
BUT

AS MANY

TOTHEM
THE

As RECEIVED

HE
HIM,

GAVE HE POWERTOBECOME

SONS OF

GOD,

EVEN

TO THEM

THAT BELIEVE ON HIS .NAME:

WHICH

WERE BORN, NOT OF BLOOD, NOR OF
THE WILL OF THE FLESH, NOR OF THE
WILL

OF MAN,

BIJT OF

-John

GOD.
1111013
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wams, “Knou? ye not that thi friend/
ship of the wodd is enmity with God?
whosoever
therefore
will be a friend
of the world is the enemy of God”
(JAMES

4:4).

Money Making Marrying Ministers
For years one of the most )lucrative
rackets in Las Vegas, rep,utedly ,gros
sing more than $l,OOO,OOO.a year,
h,as been the marrying gambit. Mini
sters obtain certificates to perform
marriages .by ,convincin.g district jud/
ges #that they are serving me.mbers of
,their congregations. Frequently the
socalled minister has no church, no
congregation, is self>ordained and in
fact an itinerant ‘Ccon” man. He
makes money, however, by marrying
youn~g couples who elope to Las Ve#
gas, pay anywhere from $10 to $100
for the ceremony. The minister’s cer
tificate to officiate at weddings is va’
lid indefinitely. Now legi,timate men
of the cloth in Las Vegas want a law
that will require ministers to apply
annually for certifi,cates to officiate
at weddings.
Mos,t coz4ples w,ant to be married
and, if possible, in a
by a minister,
clzurch
bz4ilding. In many cuses, how/
ever, i.t is not the Word OSGod wl~ich
&tracts them. It is simply because it
is the uccepted fashion in the world.
Many ministers c&pit&xe oli this und,
become @own as “mafryin.g Sam
preachers”.
Instedd
of .obserting
God’s requirements for a Christian.
marriage d2ey will 24suaUy marry any
coz4pIe for a certain fee.

Early De&h Traced +o Bap+ism
- Silly Com.munis+ Notion
Bapbi~m was castigated as a “he.alth
(menace” and “a senseless and dangerp
ous rite” in the weekly pro/atheist
broadcast qf Moscow radio. -The Communist commeqt,ator said that “thou/
sands” of babies died of pneumonia
following Ichristening ceremonies and
that “weak hearts” and “weak lungs”
in adults had been traced to ,baiptism
in their early years. In an al,l/out at/
lttik upon religious practic&
the
broadcast had ‘as its theme, religion’s
“threat” to health. Life exp&ctaticy in
the time of the qars, it said, was only
32 years because religion was wide/
q&ad and ,baptism was administered
.to almost .a11Russians. It added that
during the communist regime life exa
pectancy has risen ,to 69 years, 1,argely
because of government health services
and the fact that fewer baptisms take
place.
St&z charges are not only blasyhemous but also absurd and ridiculous.
What else can we expect from those
who have dedicated their lives to the
devil! For the Christian, Baptism rep
mdins “a gracious wdter of life dnci L.
washing of regeneration in the Holy
Ghost” (TITUS 3 5).
-M. L. N.

I;OR YE ARE ALL
GOD BY FAITH

IN

THE

CHILDREN

CHRIST

-Galatians

Upon the cross extended,
See, world, thy Lord suspended,
7hy Savior yields His breath.
The Prince of Life from 72ea.ven
Himself bath freely given
To &me a.nd blows and bitter
death.
I caused Thy grief an.d sighing
By evils multij3lying
As co,zwtless as the sands.
I caused Thy woes unnumbered.
With which Thy soul is cum*
bered,
Thy sorrows ruiset! bv tikb,ed
hunds.
‘Tis I who should be smitten,
My doom should here be written,
Bound hund and foot in hell.
The fetters and the scourging,
7he floods mound Thee sarging,
‘Tis I who have deserved them
well.
The load Thou takest on Thee,
That pressed so sorely on me,
It cruslzed me to tlze ground.
The cross for me enduring,
The crown for me securing,
My healing in Thy wounds is
found.
7he cords of love,, my Savior,
Bind me to Thee foYeveT,
I am no longer mine.
To Thee I gladly tender
All thu.t my life can render
And all I have to Thee resign.

OF

JESUS.

3 :26.

-Paul
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FROM DR. MARTIN

LUTHER

More depends on the preacher’s
message than on his life. If he ‘leads a
wicked life, he hates himsel’f; ,bu,t if
he delivers a fal,se message and pre’
sents it as God’s message, be misleads
and harms everyone who &tens to
him and creates idolatry among the
people. Then they honor liw instead
,of the truth, men instead of God;
then they worship the devil in ,the,
place of God.
This is why there is no more terx
rilole plague, calamity, and misfortune
on earth than a preacher who does not
preach God’s Word. Unf,ortunately,
th’e ,worlmdis now full of such preachp
er,s. Y,et they imagine that they are
doing well and .are pious. However,
,they are doing nothing but murdering
.?.ouls,b1asphemin.g Gold and establish/
ing i.dolatry. It would be far better
for #them to be robbers, murderers,
and the worst rogues; ,then they would
at least know that they are doing
wrong.
--Dr. Martin Luther

CHRIST,

BY wHoh4

CRUCIFIED UNTOME
WORLD.

OF MYLORDJESUS
THE
ANDI

-Galatians

WORLD

“CURSED IS EVERY ONE
THAT CONTINUETH NOT IN
AlL,L THINGS WHICH ARE
WRITTEN IN THE BOOK
OF THE LAW
TO
DO
THEM.”
Galafians 3: IO.

“CHRIST HATH REDEEMED
US FROM THEiCURSE OF THE
LAW, BEING MADE A CURSE
FOR US: FOR IT IS WRITTEN,
CURSED IS EVERY ONE THAT
HANGETH ON A TREE.”
Galaflans 3: 13.

“WHEREFORE THE LAW WAS
OUR SCHOOLMASTER
TO
BRING US UNTO CHRIST,
THlAT WE MIGHT BE JUSTIFIED BY FAITH.”
Galafians 3:24.

GOD FORBID THAT I SHOULD GLORY
SAVE IN THECROSS

Our Curse
REMOVED!

1s

UNTOTHE

6 : 14.
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Blest Redeemer, whofm we love,
Jesus, Refuge of the weary,
Savior from the world above,
Fountain in life’s desert dreary,
Gaze upon the sinner’s fall!
Oh, how oft Thine eyes, o,ffended,
Thou didst bear the pain of a,ll.
Yet, upon the cross extended,
Breathing no repentant vow,
cross unheadling,
Tho’ we see Thee wounde8d, bleed~ing, See Thy thorn-encircled
b~row’?
Yet Thy sinlless death hath bro’t us Life eternal, peace, and rest;
Only what Thy grace hath taught us Calms the sinner’s stormy
breast.
Do we pass that

Jesus, may our hearts ,be burning With more fervent ,love for Thee!
To Thy cross of agony
May our eyes be ever turning
Till in glory, parted never From the lbiessed Savior’s side,
Dwell the cross, the Crucified!
Graven in our h&arts forever,

Amen.
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